A message from Mayor Lund

Citizens of Hamburg

Hope everyone is well, healthy and staying safe. This Tuesday the City Council will hold the Council Meeting in chambers at 7:00 p.m. The public is encouraged to participate via ZOOM by the following options:

Option 1: login to: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6817521480
Option 2: download the ZOOM app on your cell phone
Option 3: call 1-312-626-6799.
The Meeting ID is: 681 752 1480

Use the “#” symbol as your Participant ID. We will not be utilizing the video feature, just the audio.

Late on Friday, Governor Walz announced that Minnesota is moving to Phase III to re-open. Here are some of the changes going into place June 10th:

* Indoor gatherings of 10 people, outdoors up to 25.
* Restaurants / Bars: indoor capacity 50%, max of 250. Outdoor capacity up to 250 people. Employees must wear masks. Reservations required.
* Personal Care Services: 50% capacity with masks required for patrons and employees. Reservations required.
* Places of worship: Indoor capacity 50% with a max of 250 people, outdoors is 250 people max.
* Gyms and fitness centers: 25% capacity, 250 people max.
* Outdoor entertainment: 250 max.

Pools: 50% capacity.

* Sports that are deemed “Low-risk” are open to play, while high risk sports can only practice.

Per Governor Walz, baseball and softball are considered a high-risk sport. Personally, I do not understand how either sport is high risk as the physical contact is not the same level as hockey, football, or basketball.

Stay tuned to Facebook and business websites to hear how and when businesses are opening back up.

Hamburg Lions continue to keep the Little Library stocked with various dry goods and canned items. If you are in need of something, check it out. The Lions are here to serve.

Don’t forget to let the City office know if you want to participate with the City Wide garage sales. The map will be needing finalization soon.


Humbly,
Mayor Lund
Call 911 to report it.

Thank you Rita Boettcher for volunteering to clean up the 2 plant beds in the park. Your help is very much appreciated!

Exciting Changes are coming this way

Water Tower
It’s a thing of beauty and a sight to behold!
The painting portion of the project is complete.
The electrical components are being installed now.
Anticipated time frame to begin filling the tower is mid to late July.

Here are some of the exciting new features to come from the road improvements:

1. NEW ROUNDABOUT
   This updated feature will channel traffic efficiency and safety from U.K. 63 and Hwy 5/25, reducing accident risk.

2. UPGRADED INTERSECTIONS
   Intersections will feature new turn lanes and clearly marked crosswalks to allow for easier access onto and off of Hwy 212.

3. PEDESTRIAN UNDERPASS
   The new lighted underpass will allow pedestrian access to the other side of Hwy 212 without walking across the highway.

4. MODIFIED J TURN
   This new intersection at Tacoma Ave will enable drivers to safely enter and exit Hwy 212 with reduced chance of accidents.

5. WIDENED INTERSECTIONS
   Wider intersections at 33/5/25 and 7th Street / Kwik Trip will better handle truck traffic.

6. CHANGES TO MORSE ST.
   To increase driver safety, Morse St. will merge right onto Hwy 212 on the north side, and will be a closed dead-end on the south side.

7. NEW WALKING TRAILS
   Beautiful and convenient walking trails will be added along Hwy 212, making it easier and more safe to get around town!

For complete up-to-date information follow us at:

- @cityofnyma
- cityofnyma
- cityofnyma.com

or sign up for MnDOT project updates at:

dot.state.mn.us/metro/projects/hwy212nya/